
EVERY CANDIDATE
FOR SELF, RULE IN
COUNCIL CONTEST
|No Sign of "Slates," Althougfi

Democrats Are Said to Be

Talking of One

Registration Day
Saturday, Sept. IS

The last city registration day is
Saturday. Many of the voters in
the various precincts have not
availed themselves of the oppor-
tunity to register on tho two first
registration days and will be given
their last chance to do so on Sat-
urday. The primary election will
be next Wednesday. Registrars

will sit on Saturday from 8 to 12
in tile morning, 1 to 8 In the after-
noon, and 7 to 10 o'clock in the
evening.

With few exceptions the twenty-

Wme candidates for City Council are
making active canvasses this week

f.ir the nominations they seek, and a
feature of the campaign is that it is

"every fellow for himself and no com-
binations." as one well-known politi-

cal worker who had been seeking in
vain for signs for a "slate" told a re-

porter.
Heretofore two. three or four can-

didates for Council have pooled issues
find made a campaign on the "nil for
lone and one for all plan," but this
year there is not an indication of a
combine In the city. Of course there

aire tho candidates on the Nonpar-

tisan League, who have been speak-
ling at the same meetings, but even
in this case the various candidates
(have done a very considerable amount
tof independent campaigning. There
itre rumors, also, that at the last min-
ute the Democratic organization will
issue orders, but even this could not

be confirmed and Democrats are bad-
ly split up in support of the various
candidates owing allegiance to that
party. One candidate, it is reported,
lias pledged a number of friends to

vote for nobody but himself, but in
Ihe main the nomination seekers are
?content to exact a promise of personal
support and let it go at that.

Itepubllenn "IlnnUi-olf"
On the Republican side the Council-

manic fight remains very distinctly
outside the party lines. To be sure
Republicans in a very large measure
mav be expected to vote for the many
excellent Republican candidates in
the field, but so far as the city com-
mittee and the ward workers are con-
cerned it is every man for his own
selections and no attempt to line up
in favor of anybody for commission-
er. '

llnrtnrtt Shows I!p Strung
Friends of Charles W. Burtnett said

"to-day that he is showing up'strong-
r than ever and it is predicted that

be will carrv off one of the nomin-
ations. Similiar predictions are made
for Kdward L. Rinkenbach and those
who have been watching the progress
of the Lynch campaign are positive
the Highway Commissioner is strong-
er now th,m he was two years ago.
Indeed confidence extends all the way
<iown the line and if followers of the
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I Get Some TRIf

Just the sort of "stuff" that gives a little pleasing

H i "jqlt" to your palate. They uwaken-up" your
mouth ?surprise your tongue. |Hi ||j

|| TRIANGLE MINTS have a little "kick" all their own.
; 11 There's a twist to the taste that makes you " carom" them
j|| all about your mouth. |H I

Just place one on your tongue ?feel the cooling mint trickle
about ?get that refreshing, cleansing taste you love. |||

13 Get next to the nearest package of TRIANGLES. You'll
I: like 'em. They're good for you.

Don't wait. Try Triangles _

I: today. Peppermint, Clove, The Wintermints Co., Inc.
J ? Wintergreen and Cinnamon. Harrisburg, Pa. 1' iE {! I

j
r^^iey re new joy-

|
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various candidates are to be believed
there could be no chance of defeat
for any of them.

DeWltt A. Fry, who was elected
City Controller In an Independent
campulmi, is attain making strong
headway, this time for Council, and
at a curbstone gathering of poli-
ticians the other evening It .was the
opinion of a downtowner that "you
couldn't beat Fry with a club."
Charles C. Stelner. formerly president
of Common Council, and a well-known
member of the Typographical Union,
got Into the fight only after the earn-
est solicitation of friends who sup-
ported him In previous contests and
did not know his nomination petitions
were In circulation until the required
number of signatures had been pro-
cured. H Is receiving many promises
of support. iThere nas been talk of Democratic
organization support of a slate made
up of John K. Royal, Charles K.
Spicer, Howard W. Jones or possibly
Samuel F. Hassler, for City Council,
and W. 1,. Gorgas for Mayor, but up
to this time It either has not come
into being or the workers have not
been Informed for nobody can be
found who has had any definite "or-
ders" on the subject and each of the
men named Is making his own per-
sonal canvass. ..

Went Kllll Club Meets

GIRLS QUITTING WILL HAVE TO
SCHOOL BECAUSE SPEED UP TO

OF CONDITIONS GET ENOUGH
I Long Climbs Upstairs and
| Crowded Rooms Are

Responsible

| How Important it is to promptly,

provide proper facilities for the girl

students of the high schools is demon-

strated this week in the withdrawal
of a number of girls from the Cen-
tral High School owing to the con-
ditions there. Parents of these girls
are most emphatic in their denunci-
ation of the situation and insist thatit is an unnecessary imposition upon
them to be compelled to send their
daughters at an early age to schools
elsewhere. One prominent manufac-
turer said this morning:

j "When we are taxed and cheerful-
I ly pay our share of the necessary
burden of education In this com-
munity we ought at least to feelj that we can keep our daughters with

| us during their early school years.
I Owing to the menace to their health.
| however, some of us are. compelledto send our girls out of the city

j when the facilities ought to have
| been provided here long ago. Sure-
i ly this community must get awakej and waste no more time in providing
accommodations and facilities wheh

? will equal any school elsewhere."
j Much of the complaint about thepresent Central High School building
has come from the necessity of theKills several flights ofstairs constancy and being dividedowdS°con,dfc ß

"Wl"g to tho

Central High Notes
All boys over 16 years of age who

wish to join the Hoys Reserves are
requested to hand their names to
Principal 11. G. Dibble at once.

There seems to be a rumor going
around among the student body to
the effect that students with con-
ditions are not eligible to the choir.
This is a mistake and all those who
tried for the choir last spring shouldsee Principal Dibble immediately if
they desire to enter the choir this
term.

Inquiries concerning "lost and
found articles" will be made at the
office in the future. There will be
no chapel announcements concern-
ing them.

HAWAII HAS LABOR COMMITTEE
Honolulu, Hawaii. Royal D.

Mead, head of Bureau of Labor and
Statistics of the Hawaiian Sugar
Planters Association, has been ap-
pointed chairman of the Committee
on Labor of the Territorial Food
Commission. The committee, which
is a new one, will have charge of
all labor problems and affairs com-
ing before the commission.

County Draft Boards Short

Required Number of Men

to Go Sept. 19

The orders issued yesterday by the
provost marshal general increasing
the quota of the lirst contingent to
leave next Wednesday from 35 per
cent, to 45 per cent, has raised havoc
with the local exemption boards. The
order caught the boards unprepared.
Where the three division boards are
going to secure the 267 men to send
as representatives of Dauphin county
to Camp Meade is the question that
remains unsettled.

Not one of the three boards has
sufficient names certified to feel safe.
Steelton must send 115. To date 127
are certified. Of this number nearly
fifty are negroes, and a3 these men
are to bo excluded lroni going with
the first contingent the board is left
short. To-day a new list of 102
names was prepared and rushed to
the district board at the Capitol to
be acted upon. Qf this numtber
thirty-four are colored men. Ifthese
names are certified, Steelton will
have 228 men on hand. Taking out
the 79 negroes that arc included,
there will be a bare margin over the
required number. This board had
not intendde to call any more men
for examination. However, to-day
the belief was expressed that more
men will have to be called in order
to secure the full quota of 255.

Rush Examinations
At the headquarters of the Pax-

tang board in the Dauphin Building
the work of examining is being
rushed in order that the required
number of men can ce secured. To-
day the board received from the dis-
trict board 2 4 names that were cer-
tified. These, added to the 71 already
certified, brings its total up to o~va
more tha nis required to send on
September 19. A margin of five is
not sufficient and more names must
be sent in. This week so far 150
were ordered to report for examina-
tion in the first three days. The ma-
jority put in appearance and the re-
mainder of the 300 called will be ex.
amined before Monday.

Paxtang Board Safe
The Taxtang board is much better

off in this respect than the othei* two
boards. Steelton will eh fortunate
If It pulls through, while Ellzaheth-
ville is working to rush the names to
the appeal board.

At Elizabethville yesterday the
board examined 54 and of this num-
ber 30 passed and 24 were dis-
charged. Twenty-three asked ex-
emption and 7 expressed their will-
ingness to go to the rt-ont.

Taking into consideration the way
tho district board has been acting on
the claims presented, the chances of
Dauphin county being fully repre-
sented Wednesday appear slim. Yes-
terday the appeal board acted on 21
claims from Franklin county and of
this number sent back 13 for ad-
ditional information. To-day tho
board acted on 14 claims from Fulton
county, denied 8 granted. 2 and sent
back 4 for more information. Twel*
claims from York IVo. I were acted
on, 7 were denied and 5 were grant-

ed. Ono claim from Dauphin county
was allowed, this being a man wlro is
engaged in teaching engineering In
an industrial school in Porto Rico.
Most all the claims presented to the
board were on the grounds of agri-
culture, onl ytwo being industrial.

May Cut Taile
Ren-prts from Elizabethville to-day

staet'fl that this morning 53 were
examined. Of this number 35 passed..
18 were discharged and 7 claimed
no exemption. The chairman of this
board is honeful of having 47 men
ready. While only 35 names have
been certified to this board, ho feels
that with 72 men not claiming ex-
emption he will be able to secure the
extra 11. This is a possible solution
of the troubles of the other boards,
too. If the men who have not
claimed exemption are alolwed to go,
then the full numbers in all the
boards will he certain. Perhaps the
red tape that is bound around the
working of the appeal board may be
cut and the men allowed to leave.
If this be the case, there will be great
rejoicing among tho hoards and a
great load will be taken from their
minds.

hpmnnds Speed
Officers at the staet draft head-

quarters to-day asked that members
of district appeal hoards and local
boards speed up their certification of
men for tho national army so that
Pennsylvania will be able to send
forth Its quota of men on tho first
call for Camp Meade next Wednes-
day. The quota was Increased yes-
terday by an order from Washing-
ton and the headquarters officers de-
clare that it will require much more
active work on the part of district
boards. The certifications should bo
started at once, as tho first of the
five movements of men to Camp
Mede will begin on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 19. v

One hundred and sixty-nine mem-
bers of the West End Republican
Club, who live in the Twelfth Ward,
have endorsed Alderman DeShong.
Plans for the city fall campaign,
especially in the Twelfth Ward,
where the fight between the rival
candidates for the aldermanic post
lately has waxed extremely bitter on
the side of the West End Democratic
Association with the West End Re-
publican Club members smiling at
the thought of electing any Demo-
crat to any office in the ward, were
discussed at the chicken cornsoup sup-
per held by the West End Republi-
can Club last night. The affair was
attended by over 300 members. The
membership of the West Knd Repub-
lican Club is 791 and is expected toreach the 1000-mark by the last of
this year.

Speakers were E. 1,. Rinkenbach,
W. 11. Lynch. Dr. S. P. Hassler. R.
J. H. Douglass. H. P. Oves, DeWitt
A. Fry and Alderman C. J. House-
holder.

Last Registration Day
At an informal meeting last night

ill the home of Harry A. Phillips,.
021 North Sixteenth street, a number
of candidates for offices spoke.
Among them were Howard W. Jones,
out for council: Fred. L. Morgen-
thaler, candidate for the six-week-
term from November to January,
and Kdward Moeslein, candidate for
school director. The men outlined
their policies in case they were elect-
ed, stating they would work for the
best interests of the city.

Roth Republican and Democratic
committeemen in the city are making
every effort to have all voters who
have not registered, do so on Satur-
day, the last registration day before
the primary election. In a number
of the city precincts the registrars
report only about fifty per cent, of
the voters have been listed. With
city councilmen, a mayor, school di-
rectors and a number of important
county offices to fill the committee-
men are doing everything possible
to have a large vote.

cmi.n mi's
After a brief illness, Donald I'.

Kearns. two-month-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. John F. Kearns, 317 Hummel
street, died last evening. Funeral
services will be held to-morrow aft-
ernoon, at 2 o'clock, the Rev. H. R.
Bender, pastor of Ridge Avenue
Methodist Church, officiating.

Detailed Information has been sent
to local boards regarding the move-
ment to Camp Meade and the rail-
road officials are now working on
plans for special trains from eastern
Pennsylvania. Movements to Oamne
Lee and Sherman are scheduled to b<>
made on the same day.

Men Ready For Service
The exemption boards at Paxtang

and Steelton have Issued new lists of
names of the men who have been
certified to the appeal board as
ready for service In the new national
draft army. Paxtang has seventy-
one men ready to go. while at Steel-
ton, In addition to the twenty-seven
ujready certified by the appeal board,
112 more have been listed. Follow-
ing is the list of those certified at
Steelton:

Peter Krahllng, Steelton; William
Condran, Middletown; Juan Trcvino,
Royalton; John Cersovic, Edgar Mc-
Near, Charles H. Fisher, Thomas W.
Bouknlght, George Blanheim, Wil-
liam H. Bowler, Charlie Bates, Mack
Morgan, Paul P. Rector, Joseph
Peter Boss, Steelton; John M. Shan-
non, Searles H. Slack, Middletown;;
Robert R. Neusbeidle, Charles For-
tune, Steelton; Allen F. Brubaker,
Elizabethtown; Paul Brown, Steel-
ton; Elwood T. Neagle, Middletown;
Lemuel Fisher, Martin Carnok, Steel-
ton; Ray L. Cover, Hlghspire;
Charles E. Shutter, Willie
Walker, Eugene Barber, Eugene
Franklin, Traiko Minaff, David Mor-
gan, Winfleld M. Sides, William
Washington, John Cassel, Steelton;
Kenneth Mays. Enos W. Burke, Vaco
Navakavlc, John Brown, Wesley Su-
ber, Avry Wise, Philip Johnson, Wll-
ltam Lamar, Steelton.

John Ira Coble, Ellzabethtown,
R. F. D., 2; Samuel Daily, Joseph
Small, Harry O. Kltner, Nikola Jar-
cov, George Tlackey, Morton Taylor,*
Josip Broskl, Charles K. Messer-
smith, Robert Days. Ed. Baskln,
Steelton; Herbert 11. Hoffman, Midi
dletown; Laso Benjolac, Steelton;
'Jacob E. Stutzmnn, Hlghspire; Slino
Kosutich. Enrl S. Bush, Steelton;
Almon M. Hoverllng. Middletown;
Franklin Washington, Walter Ashley
Boyles, Jonah Brooks, Steelton; Le-
roy Samuel Clouser, Middletown:
Mile A.ldlnsvlch, Grover White,
Henry Grav. Steelton* Jeremiah
Stctler, Middletown; Marlon John-
son, Ephralm Carter. Claborn Ghee,
Jamui Roberson. Tliojl Biljoln, David '

Lewis Miles, Steelton; Richard O.
Leonhard, Highspiro; IlIJa Kostlc,
Thomas Moton, Steelton; Harry Wes-
ley Aderholt, Royalton; I,ewls Rob-
bin, Francesco Dlflppo, Leroy Sal-
ters, Stlntons Robins, Samuel O.
Penny, Bozo Opacic, Steelton; Leroy
Wolf Baumbach, Middletown; Rob-
ert Arnold Chinn, Steelton; Christiai:
S. Nusser, Jacob M. AVanamaker,
Middletown; George Salo, Adam
Crmusa, Isaac Turner, Joseph
Barone, Jeremiah O'Gorman, RobertWalker, Willie Sheppard, Steelton;
Eugene Buckingham, Middletown;
Shake Bland, Irvin Carpenter, Lu-
ther Kono, Marcellus Williams, Paul
W. Halfpapp, Robert P. Sanders,
Robert James Price, Steelton;
George S. Alwine, William K. Lemon,
Middletown.

From Second District
The names of the men certified by

the Paxtang board are as follows:
Jacob 11. Hoover, 1901 State street;

George W. Gruber, Enhaut; George |
W. Young, Oberlln; David J. Wal- i
ters, Hershey; Thomas C. Deltrlch, IHershey; Harry J. Straub, Hershey; j
Edward Slessler. Hershey; Leroy D, I
Shearer. Hummelstown; Harry F.
Ellis, 1921 Herr street; Morris L.
Crater. State Hospital; Enrico Mon- I
aco# Harrisburg; Earl G. Loser, Pro- 1
gross; Proweli S. Mack, Hummels- ;
town; Nikola Zivanovich, Bressler; i
gietro Cilli. Hershey; William H. I
Springier, Penbrook; William D. !
Garlan, Penbrook; John T. Grove.
Rutherford Heights; Herman Het-
rlck, Harrisburg; Gloyd S. Bower,
104 Howard street: John P. Shack-art, Hershey; Frederick C. Putt,
Dauphin; Andrew J. Heck, Lucknow;
Martfri A. Goss, Harrisburg; Earl R.Hanshaw, Oberlln; Jack Proctor,
Harrisburg; Clayton Kellar, Hum-melstown; Marvin N. Stouffer, Har-
risburg; Antonio Lucei, Rutherford
Heights; Raymond H. Kein, Enhaut;
Charles W. Stephens, Llnglestown;
Floyd E. Willow, Union Deposit;
Peter Djuvic, Bressler; Charles K.
Nosbit, Bressler; Clarence G. Shatto,
Fort Hunter; George C. Mullin,
Hummelstown: Prank A. Kasovic,
Steelton; Grover C. Sheckart, Her-
shey; Chester A. Barnhart. Llngles-
town; Benjamin Knaub, State Hos-
pital; Clyde E. Murphy. 2100 State
street; Ralph F. McCurdy, Swatara'

Station; Martin A. Krasovlc, Swatara
township; Harry I. Lehman, Harris-
burg; Amos Bastianl, Swatara Sta-
tion; Irwin T. Swope, Hummelstown;
Edwin E. Horstick, Penbrook;
Domenlco Guardlsnl, Palmyra; John
E. Fore, Jr., Enhaut; Charles C.
Rhoads, Dauphin; George F. Riiff,
Rutherford Heights; Chester H. Cas-
nel, 3380 North Sixth street;' Roy A.
Brlcker, Hummelstown; Herman P.
Hoover, West Hanover; Arthur P.
Harman, Harrisburg; Charles N.
Profitt, State Hospital; Walter H.
Heigis, Harrisburg; William W.
Aucr, Paxtang; Charles -E. Turns,
Fort Hunter; Harry E. McCord, Pal-
myra; George A. Bhan, Hummels-
town; George E. Haher, State Hos-
pital; Archie R. Kisenhour, Hum-
melstown; Ross Shepler, Vian; Rus-
sell Ft. Stoner, Hummelstown; John
D. Shultz, Harrisburg; Thomas J.Smith, Llnglestown; Thomas W.
Peiffer, Steelton; Clayton G. Brown,
Harrisburg; John R. Brown. Hum-
melstown; Hiram W. Hummer, Har-
risburg; Bernard M. Skinner. 2100
Forster street.

Signal Reserve Corps
to Hold Regular Drills

Members of the sgnal reserve corps

held a meeting in the recruiting

rooms at 221 Market street last night.

Almost seventy-five persons who have

recently enlisted In this branch of

the service attended the meeting.

It was decided to hold regular

drills twice a week until the men arc
ordered to report for service. The
first drill will be held to-njorrow-eve-
ninga t the Island. Sergeant Howard
B. Elllnger will be in charge.

Telegraph instruments and buzzers
for practice in radio work will be in-
stalled in the recruiting rooms, and
regular practice classes will be held
fo the recruits.
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First Books For
Camp Hancock Go

From City's Library
The fjrst shipment of books for the

cnmp Übrary of the Pennsylvania
troops at Augusta, Ga? one of those
to be established by the American Ll-
lirary Association in conjunution with
the War Department, Red Cross and
other organizations, was made to-day
from the Harrisburg Public Library,
the headquarters for south central
Pennsylvania counties. Five hundred
books'were sent direct to Camp Han-
cock and as many more will be sent
Friday.

Organization of the work in behalf
of the camp libraries is being com-
pleted to-day in fourteen counties in
this section and it is expected to have
shipments made rapidly for the camp
o? the Pennsylvania soldiers.

Miss Alice R. Eaton, librarian of
the Harrisburg Public Library, to-day
arranged with Recorder James E.
Lentz to take charge of the organiza-
tion of upper aDuphin county In be-
half of the fund for the camp libro-
rles and Mrs. Lyman D. Gilbert has
tendered assistance in the organiza-
tion in this city and William Jennings
for aDuphin and Perry counties.

Leo S. Galnor, of the Harrisburg
Council of the Knights of Columbus,
to-day outlined the work which that
organization will do in this section in
behalf of the camp literature

Milk Dealers and
Dairymen Reach Pact

It was announced at the meeting
last night of the Dairymen's League
of Dauphin and Cumberland Counties
that a satisfactory agreement had
been reached with the retail dealers
of the city after a conference which
was held on Monday night.

It w;as reported that the city deal-
ers had not met all the provisions of
the arrangement which was made
when the increase in milk prices went
into effect recently.

Plans will be perfected to-morrow
evening for a banquet to be given
in the near future.

Camp Curtin Co. to
Have Big Time When

Engine Is Turned 0'
The new triple pumper purchi

by the city for the Camp Curtin ]
Company will be turned over to
company for services by Commissi
er Gross on Friday evening,
new machine has been christe
"Andrew G. Curtin" and bears a ni
plate to that effect.

The placing of this much-nee
apparatus in service will be made
occasion of a Jollification by the I
pie of the Cainp Curtain district,
walk-around over a short ro
headed by the Trainmen's Band, '
start from the englnehouse at
p. m. On return to the eaglnehc
the exercises in connectioil with
presentation and acceptance will t
place. There will be addresses
cltv officials and citizens of the C
The Pennsylvania Railroad Glee C
will render several selections.

Alkali in Soap
Bad For the Ha

Soap should be used very careft
if you want to keep your hair lo
ing its best. Most soaps and i
pared shampoos contain too m
alkali. This dries the scalp, ma
the hair brittle, and ruins It.

The best thing for steady us<
just ordinary mulstfled cocoanut
(which Is pure and greaseiess), i
is better than the most expeni

soap or anything else you can usi

One or two teaspoonfuls
cleanse the hair and scalp tr
oughly. Simply moisten the hair V
water and rub it in. It makes
abundance of rich, creamy latl
which rinses out easily, remo\
every particle of dust, dirt, dand
and excessive oil. The hair d
quickly and evenly, and it leaves
scalp soft, and the hair fine
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and
to manage.

You can get mulsifled cocoanut
at any pharmacy, it's very cheap,
a few ounces will supply every mi

ber of the family for months.

Club Clothes
Jti for Fall

ggmfo are ready for service
on land or sea or wherever

\u25a0 JUm: duty or pleasure calls.

But being ready for ser-
viee does not mean that they
have a ready-made appearance. On

f|> the contrary, they match the made-
X V~~ to-order clothes about as closely as

the gray on one battleship blends
with that on another.

And once you start to
wear M Club Clothes "

you
m\

will never feel "out at sea" ?you will
always be thoroughly at home, in the

i \u25a0% drawing room or office, at work or
jHuSInL * e 'sure-

J As

i! te®. "p"""1""5 -

Jf Lj \u25a0; r; You get more for your money at this
store than any store in town. Be pre-

if pared for "a fight oV a frolic." Be-
come a "Club Clothes " dressed man.

Fall Suits in all wool fabric, double, and <£l O CA
single breasted, belters, conservative models, etc. *P IU

Fou Caw //aw Your Bill
%

Gately & Fitzgerald Supply Co.
|| ome 29-31-33-35 South Second Street Family

Furnishers " The Different Kind of a Credit Store "

<- Clothiers

4


